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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

3334    ""There are weapons of war in all My Holy Realms, but none so destructive as the Curse of Curses pronounced 
by anyone of True Righteousness save (except) an unjustified curse pronounced by anyone not Righteous upon anyone 
who is of True Righteousness.  Therefore, the sure and certain destruction of each and every enemy of My Beloved 
Anointeds and their True Proven Knowers is without question.""

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
THE GREAT FIRELANCE

3335    The troop eventually reached Aku's tent.  Inside the women had prepared uncounted trays piled high with all 
manner of food, kegs of wine and good beer stacked about, incense burning in the braziers, and candles in splendorous 
holders burned everywhere.  The tent had been expanded, as they're so constructed to be, being now about thirty (30) 
units wide and over a thousand (1,000) units long.  There is no accurate measurement in any language of man; suffice 
it to say that the largest there was not crowded and the smallest there was equally recognized!
3336    Aku's throne had been set up at one end with the thrones of his Commanders and guests on either side, the 
Seraphim on Aku's right, Archangels on Aku's left.  A table, like a great horseshoe in the center for other honored 
guests, more junior Commanders and priests.
3337    Immanuel took over the position as Chief of Honor, Horus and Hammerlin assisting.  It is a position not often 
observed today, but was once well known.  A good friend will take the greeting, serving and comforting the guests 
duties of the host so the host can circulate among the guests and give the guests greater access to him.  Aku, 
Immanuel, Horus and Hammerlin often had taken that position for each other before.  Fellow Horsemen, Horus and 
Hammerlin, took Host Of Honor positions assisting Immanuel, for the gathering was large.
3338    Immanuel snapped his fingers and seemingly from out of nowhere came thousands of cherubim, and in an 
instant they had service positions and implements, not yet provided by the women, placed conveniently.  Now all he 
had to do was make sure that they ran out of nothing.  Immanuel nodded, grinning widely as if to say "is that fast 
enough?" toward Lord Aku as Aku seated himself, his humor adding to the already growing levity.
3339    The Seraphim followed by the Archangels entered the court in their appropriate order, observing the greeting 
formalities as is the custom, and seated themselves.  As soon as they were all settled Seraphim Amatraelonael came 
over to inspect Aku's new decoration.  Then everybody around ventured to inspect it!  Aku removed his bandoleer, 
handing it to Seregius who placed it on a podium at the foot of the steps before Aku's throne.
3340    The party was already in full swing as Lishman and Seregius made an informal receiving line where the 
multitude could pass by the platform and get a close-up view of creation's newest award.
3341    Immanuel, Horus, Hammerlin, the Seraphim, Archangels and the assembly of Lords fielded questions of all that 
asked and simply enjoyed the company, food and good wine.  Vegah and Valiea were on either side of Aku, seated 
oriental fashion on lounges; Lisha and Seres at his feet on large pillows.  Sargasus stationed himself just to Aku's left, 
his rightful position, and in his own good-natured way commented, "Vegah, if your chest gets any bigger we'll have to 
add a couple measures of material to your armor!"
3342    Those within hearing laughed along with Lord Vegah, who replied, "I noticed you had trouble getting breathing 
room when Aku got his medal!"
3343    Sargasus answered, "That was something, wasn't it?  I thought for a minute The Most High had changed his 
mind and decided to end it all then and there!"

3344    [INSERT:  The seeming discrepancy of Sargasus not being equally honored with a medal too as he was also in 
the same fight is not to be misunderstood.  The fight was Aku's – he was the challenged – and thus Sargasus' honor 
was the privilege of being Aku's Second.  Thus it is on the Field of Honor in All the Planes of Heaven.]

3345    "For a minute I thought I was going to pull a Belshazzar too!" Vegah agreed.
3346    "Belshazzar?" questioned Seres.  The entire party quieted to listen.
3347    "Yes," replied Sargasus, "when Belshazzar saw the handwriting on the wall during the feast of Nimrod just 
before the first Fall of Babylon, the records note his knees smote one against the other and that the joints of his loins 
were loosed.  In more definite terms, his knees were knocking and there was massive defecation in the royal 
pantaloons!"
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3348    The entire gathering roared with laughter.  Sargasus has perfect timing and his humor is grand!
3349    Archangel Gabriel joined the gathering at Aku's throne.  Gabriel remarked:
3350    "It's not commonly known, but Raphael and I, and Michael and I both had frays with Aeshmodeva, and after 
we had clipped his ears The Most High gave us a show of his lightning!  He was in good humor over our victory and 
we were treated to a real display, but nothing like that of today!
3351    "When I was assigned to King Cyrus of Persia, The Anointed of His Generation, Daniel began the repentance 
of Israel's sins!  The Most High wanted me to go to him and explain what was to happen in these later days!  
Aeshmodeva and I had a horrendous fight that was taking longer than Daniel had to spare!  Finally Michael came and 
gave me a hand to restrain him so I could visit Daniel!  Later when Raphael and I removed Aeshmodeva to the desert 
of Northern Africa, Michael and the other Archangels stood guard about us while the Seraphim maintained order over 
the rest of the demons!
3352    "After we returned, The Most High threw us a celebration that until this one, was unsurpassed!
3353    "By the way, did you know Daniel saw your establishment?" Gabriel asked Aku.
3354    "No, I didn't!" Aku replied, surprised.
3355    "Well, I did!  And I kept that vision close to my heart all these years!" Daniel himself interrupted, joining the 
group seemingly from out of nowhere.  He continued, "I was The Anointed for the People of Levi, Judah and half-
tribe Benjamin at the time Ezekiel was The Anointed of the Generation followed by King Cyrus!  And I saw these 
things during the Exile!  It is good these things are near to finished!
3356    "However, I would that you should take warning!  For there are many programmed fools and demon-possessed 
fanatics who will claim you are the anti-Christ, Christ himself, or an enemy of Islam, and they will cause needless 
deaths, the slaughter of many innocents and eternal burning of all those who foolishly believe them!
3357    "Another thing:  you'll be pressured to accept some leadership of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome!  Don't 
even let them approach you with the offer!  Be certain, there are many who will turn against you when you refuse that 
position, for it will offer much support and manpower for your chosen responsibilities; but reject it nevertheless!"
3358    "Thank you," Aku answered, "it's about what I expected."
3359    "Aku was a bit awed by the presence of one so well known and so loved by The Most High.  Lord Daniel's 
advice is priceless, and he continued, "Now that plans for construction of a new Temple of Solomon are already made, 
do yourself a favor and stay away from that place altogether!  The famed Golden Gate still stands sealed against you, 
and specifically against you, even though the walls are long since down!  A few fanatics will be sacrificed in an 
attempt to lay a cornerstone and will fail due to the slaughter!  Their deaths are nothing more than a political test 
originated by That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome and directed by the One World Government manipulators!
3360    "Even so, that city shall be cut in two by an earthquake and that new, but evil, temple destroyed forever!
3361    "Watch for the ancient sign:  and when you see the Pope (papa which also means a world leader, often 
designated as a father figure) coronated in the new temple as god-vicarious, stepping up from the current christ-
vicarious of That Great Harlot of Babylon, slam shut the gates of every Refuge and seal them without exception!  
Whosoever is outside, make them stay outside; and whosoever is inside, make them stay inside until all the horrors are 
past!  And that shall be many years!
3362    "For that dedication is the Great and Dreadful Abomination of Desolation; and the Total Global Enslavements, 
wholesale murders by governments, forced racemixings and blood pollutions to produce huge numbers of ignorant but 
strong and expendable workers and slaves, and human blood sacrifices to the real gods of Catholicism shall not cease 
until that whole government collapses of its own degeneracies!
3363    "But in the New Jerusalem there will be an established throne of The Most High:  and that the Throne of David 
shall endure continuously!  Your Elect Kingdom of Akuria shall cause that establishment to be perpetual!  Finalized 
during The Restoration, it shall not come to pass until the final binding at the end of the one thousand (1,000) 
generations of peace!
3364    "You will lose many who seem to be good potentials, but let them go!  They are but weeds in a garden of 
cucumbers!  There are those around you that have their own plans and ideas but make them do what you demand.  
Your way, or not at all!  These people are fools who think themselves better qualified to decide the fate of mankind 
than The Most High, Himself!  They think there is value in their plans; but except for the corpses as food for the wild 
those plans will create, there is nothing of worth in them!
3365    "You have been instructed as to the preservation of The Elect!  Let none dissuade you!  It is not possible to 
convert a populace to a true faith, either by reason or by force!  Leave them alone!  Avoid even the appearance of any 
such undertaking!  Remove forever from before your face all those who do things of evil!  Just as the people of Israel 
did not utterly remove the inhabitants from the promised lands, the resulting mixing brought all Israel to ruin!  Do not 
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make the same mistake!
3366    "Remove your charges far from the adherents of evil!  Each soul's death shall be upon their own head, but will 
be required at your hand and not at the hand of these insubordinate fools!  The lost soul too shall pay a penalty; but 
that which is lost of The Elect, and held most dear by The Creator, into your care are they entrusted and upon your 
head shall they be accounted!
3367    "The responsibility is yours, and yours alone!
3368    "Therefore your authority is absolute!
3369    "In the time appointed, the books I sealed will be opened, and all the earth shall know there is one God in Israel 
and one God in Ishmael, the same One God of All Spirits and Creation, The Most High!  At that time shall all things 
evil receive their terrible reward; and That Day is now on the very horizon!
3370    "I have kept the patience of the saints, and the wisdom of The Most High is my every Testimony!  It was unto 
me alone in That Day that you were shown as one deserving:  and I was glad!
3371    "Now that our paths again cross and I see you honored above all men and angels, and witness that none of 
those of The Most High are envious of you, I shall rejoice in His Wisdom throughout the ages!
3372    "I, Adoniel (AH-DON-E-EL, Daniel), one also chosen by The Most High, shall rejoice at the fall of this evil 
generation more than I did when evil Babylon fell under the edge of the sword!  That too was a great and mighty city 
and a kingdom of great glory and strength!  But as with this generation:  at the appointed time it fell in total surprise, 
much horror and great sadness to all the people of that kingdom!
3373    "I did not grieve the Fall of Babylon but watched as its culture escaped!  Its evil polluting as it went!  Its unholy 
practices taking on the appearance of purity and power!  I did grieve for those of Levi, Judah and Benjamin that 
adopted the evils of Babylon and the Chaldean practices against their own known wisdom!
3374    "Even so, I rejoiced!  I rejoiced for the remnant that retained themselves by repentance and were found worthy 
to return to our once Holy City!  I rejoiced because the God of Israel had forewarned His People and had given 
fulfillment to His Prophets!  I rejoiced because there was a Great Spiritual Flame, even a Great Fire in Israel, even a 
Great Light in Ishmael!
3375    "Now I rejoice again!  For before this gathering is the Flame of Israel and Ishmael ignited!  Before this 
gathering are Israel and Ishmael secured in The Most High!  I rejoice because my brethren, Buddha, Muhammad, 
Krishna, Moshe, Viracocha, Immanuel and many others likened unto them are honored in you!  Now there is no 
excuse for violence between their peoples!
3376    "This day men of high office preach peace with their lips while they sharpen their swords with hands dipped in 
the blood of many innocents!  This day are those evil men without excuse!  This day have their Lords rejected them.  
And those evil men shall burn for the atrocities they have committed in the name of their religions and in the name of 
their peoples!  And of all, the Catholic shall burn first!  Even so, the Muslim shall not escape the fires of hell for the 
innocents they slaughter.
3377    "Now I rejoice for there is a Witness in Israel; Yea, my heart is glad and my soul is filled for there is a Witness 
in Ishmael!
3378    "A witness not of his own appointing, as all other priests, supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, 
marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and teachers of the Doctrines of Death do claim, but a 
Witness and a Teacher of Righteousness whose authority is of both earned and divine right!  I rejoice because again I 
have beheld the face of the Lord's Living Anointed!  I rejoice because that which I saw is now near to completion!  I 
rejoice because these years have not been in vain, and the God of All our Fathers is able to restore them, even as it was 
in the beginning!  I rejoice because the die has been cast; and man shall not much longer profane The Way of The 
Most High, nor shall man long abuse the Chosen Holy Son of God!
3379    "Lord Aku, permit me if I may:  for my tongue will not cease in its praise of the God of Glory; to show you 
your fathers, even the fathers of all the Children of Israel!  For I know you are not even yet fully knowing of your 
greatness in these Realms, nor cognizant of your previous incarnations throughout the many other worlds!"
3380    He raised his hand and suddenly Aku could not keep his eyes open even though there was no discomfort.  Then 
came the vision:  before the Great Veil of the Tabernacle stood Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, Aaron, Moses, David 
and many others of their station offering up worship before The Most High.  They were wailing but with great 
happiness!  They were all bowing with tears of great joy streaming down their faces.  It is hard to imagine, with all our 
programming about masculinity, these great men crying unashamed!  Only Abraham was speaking, "Mighty One of All 
Creation:  glory to Your Name forever, for this day am I fulfilled within my soul!  This day have I seen my seed 
established as promised!  This day have I beheld The Warrior of My People!  This day is my heart again comforted in 
the certainty of your promises!
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3381    "Though I grieved for my children as I did for my own son, again you have provided my comfort by your 
infinite power!
3382    "Because I walked in all your ways, this is given to your servant in this Holy Hour because I observed all that 
you had me do!  I am rewarded because I did follow the sound of your voice and I am forever established in Ishmael 
and in Isaac exactly as you have promised!
3383    "I have seen the horror upon the land, and I am grieved to prevent it, but I cannot!  Even so, all evil must be 
cleansed from my people; for it is an insult for them to call upon My Name when they will not observe the God who 
established me!
3384    "I have seen your Presence toward The Anointed, even him of Mine Own Generations, and looked from afar as 
he was honored above all men and angels!
3385    "I watched with the anxiousness of a concerned father as he entered the fray against the evil one!  And I 
rejoiced as a proud father at his victory!  This day am I again received of your promises, and I am witness to the 
mighty works of your hand!  All the Heavens and all The Holy Ones of earth lift up praise unto you for they too are 
witness of these things today, and have cause to be joyous in all the days to come, even the Days of Horrors and the 
Days of Requital!
3386    "Mighty One of All Creation:  glory to your ways forever!"
3387    The scene faded and Aku knew why they were not present at the celebration.  It was a humbling experience to 
be a direct descendant of Abraham, and even more humbling to hear Abraham and the others worship The Most High 
for his existence!
3388    Aku opened his eyes and Daniel, giving a Holy Salute, left with a smile of huge satisfaction on his face.  Aku 
was speechless and couldn't say even a word to offer him hospitality, his mouth opening but nothing coming out.  
Daniel walked through the throngs of people, being a man held in much awe.  Having lived through the Exile and 
miracles of intervention of The Most High, he was greeted as King, befitting his rank and station.  At the table he took 
a glass of wine and saluted toward the Tabernacle, turned and saluted the Star of Elohim, then saluted Aku.
3389    He was first to observe the precedent.  And after that, all those of valor, even the Angels who came to observe 
the medal, saluted it.
3390    They were passing by in a long receiving line, and all who were of valor saluted first the medal and then Aku.  
It is not customary for one to have to return salutes under these conditions or Aku would never have gotten anything 
else accomplished, even so much as a drink.
3391    There were a few who came, that because of their own accomplishments, required the courtesy of a return 
salute, such as Joshua (YOU-HOSH-YOU-WAH), who came in full battle dress.
3392    He was easily recognizable, wearing a mantle to reflect his assumption of Moshe's Office of Anointed, and his 
position as the First General, or First Lord of Hosts of all Israel.  He wore no helmet, and surprisingly did not look 
much different than actor John Derek who played him in the movie, The Ten Commandments!  He is perhaps a bit 
heavier, but it's doubtful he would outweigh Mr. Derek by more than fifteen or twenty pounds.
3393    His gait was sure, his bearing as one of certain ability, and his manner one of no nonsense and efficiency.  He 
cracked a salute that attracted attention from the whole assembly.  Aku stood up, returned his salute and nodded him 
permission.
3394    Joshua's voice was commanding, "Holy One of Israel, Righteous Son of Ishmael!  The great and dreadful Days 
of Holocaust are soon upon the earth!  The Years of Tribulation and great horror shall quickly follow!  And in the end 
of all evil for one thousand (1,000) generations, there shall be great war upon the earth and in the Heavens!  And in 
these heavens I shall ride at your left hand and that flank shall be breached over the dead bodies of the last of my host!
3395    "War is on the horizon!  Even now the trumpeters have inhaled and the trumpets are at their lips for sounding!
3396    "My hosts are ready and they shall give a full account of themselves in the Day of Vengeance!
3397    "My Commanders are trained and all under the banner are Proven Men of Valor!
3398    "I await your orders!"
3399    He cracked a salute that would do a cadet line proud, and as Aku, still standing, returned it, Joshua spun on his 
heel and left the tent!  There was no further adieu.  Aku was taken aback by the presence of one so renowned and 
missed the chance to talk with him.  Officers and men began to leave.  Obviously they were troops of Joshua's 
command.
3400    Sargasus nodded toward Joshua as he left the tent, "He knows that in the days to come there will be much 
sorcery, witchcraft, evil and even voodoo curses against you toward your defeat or delay.  These will all be avenged by 
Joshua and his troop!  Without Joshua we are vulnerable on our left against these things, and he will not permit any 
such forces to approach you!
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3401    "Take note, for he inherited Moses' Office and Knowledge!  Even that attained by Moses in the mystery schools 
of Egypt!  Joshua is a great metaphysician and a fierce Field Commander!  He can hold his own in either application, 
and he'll not hesitate to use both in your defense.  His knowledge and power is such that he cannot be bound, fooled or 
delayed in his performances and that protection extends to the very least of his command!
3402    "Don't worry about your left flank, for he won't lose even one in the fray!"
3403    "Who assigned him to that?" Aku asked, seating himself, and astonished at having such a personage standing 
guard over him.
3404    (Sargasus) "Normal Chain of Command.  But this is a dangerous mission!  Actually the most dangerous in All 
the Heavens, and he volunteered!  He used his rank and his influence and everything else to get the assignment.  It 
couldn't be in better hands.  His presence at what was once your weakest point is now one of the strongest!  I'm glad I 
don't have to try your security, especially on your left flank!"
3405    "But why did he of all people want to protect me?" Aku continued.
3406    "I doubt you personally were of any consideration at all!  It's a dangerous job, and a vital one for The Elect, so 
I suppose he took the task because of The Elect.
3407    "I know him well, and he's neither a glory boy nor a war monger.  But The Elect is our first duty this side of 
Holy Tribute and I doubt he'd feel pure anywhere but right in the thick of things!" Sargasus answered, the Seraphim 
and Archangels nodding agreement.
3408    "It's sure a relief to know he's on my side!  There's going to be hell to pay when word leaks out this is coming 
down and especially from those who never liked or respected me to begin with!  Well I suppose that's their funeral." 
Aku replied.
3409    "It sure is!  And you can bet your best firelance that Joshua will provide funerals galore for those who attempt 
to use sorcery, magic or any demonic force against you!  He will personally set the slaughter of anyone who prays to 
The Most High against you!  I've seen him fight, and since Seraphim Amatraelonael was his instructor, you can 
damned well bet he's bad news for the enemy!" Sargasus said mirthfully.
3410    "Well, I'll be glad when I can shuck all this armor, throw my rank in the trash, and just live!  It's all right with 
me if That Day happened yesterday, and I could leave all this war and violence and death to people like Joshua who 
really know how to do it!" Aku said, handing out his goblet for a refill.
3411    "I know what you mean, and so would he!  I know for a fact that Joshua's greatest pleasure, other than Holy 
Tribute, is riding through creation seeing all the colors and listening to the music!" Sargasus answered, the Seraphim 
and Archangels again nodding approval.  Seraphim Amatraelonael arose, nodded a leave and left the tent on his own.
3412    "I admire his taste!" Aku concluded, looking after the Great Seraphim who had also been his instructor.
3413    "So do I!" injected Immanuel.  "But these things must be and the sooner we get about them the better!  It is 
time for you to go to Our Father for his last minute instructions!  And you have to go alone!"
3414    Aku replaced his helmet and bandoleer.  Pegasus came at Aku's signal.  Immanuel helped him mount and with 
that ever present smile nodded Aku away in a manner that perhaps if he should return, the party would still be in full 
swing.  Valiea and the other women waved as Aku turned Pegasus toward the door, Vegah calling the place to arms, 
each offering the Holy Salute as Aku passed.  He went out and behind him heard the music begin again.
3415    Seraphim Amatraelonael awaited just beyond the curtained fence and as Aku paused, he spoke:
3416    "Son of Man, let us be about preparing ourselves for the horrors to come!  The days that are shortly to follow 
are filled with terror, horror and disasters the like of which have never been before, nor will ever be again upon the 
earth!  And I do not envy you, for you are right in the middle of the worst of it!
3417    "This thing that has come upon you is heavier than that placed upon any man before, or shall be placed upon 
any human being ever again!  The preparations for The Elect are multitude and the time is short!
3418    "Therefore, if any offend you in any of these things:  Curse them!  And they shall be destroyed both in the 
Earth and in The Judgment to come!
3419    "Therefore, if any will associate themselves with that which you have Cursed, it shall be also upon them 
without numbering!  For they have betrayed the faith and deceived themselves before the Majesty of The Most High!
3420    "Therefore, be as a solid rock and do not compromise these things Most Holy, for with each compromise your 
enemies will think you weaker!  It is even now a misconception among them, and your gentleness is mistaken for 
weakness!  They do not know and they do not care and they do not understand that these Days of War and Horror unto 
the End is as much Spiritual as it is physical upon the earth.
3421    "And that ignorance is the weakest point in their self-importance, their intrigues, their plans and their schemes.  
They, and all who choose to be involved with them, will fail and burn forever for their self-righteousness and their 
self-superiority.  They are doomed of their own damnations."
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THE GREAT FIRELANCE

3422    Before Aku could reply or question, Pegasus and he were out in the Realms with countless points of light and 
flowing colors around and into the distance as far as the far reaches of creation.  The indescribable music of the 
spheres sounded in all its fascination.  The Most High spoke, gently as two friends talk in quiet times:
3423    ""My Beloved, is there anything I can give you yet?""
3424    "No, Father, I have more than I can comprehend and I have you for a source of knowledge, so there is nothing 
else I want in addition."
3425    ""Even Solemin (SUE-LEE-MEN, Solomon) asked for understanding but you do not even ask that!  I am much 
pleased with you, for in all the generations there has never been one who did not ask this or that of me!
3426    ""Make sure you understand:  of anything you shall ask of me of your own desire, I will give it!  For I know 
the heart within you, and I have of Mine Own Self seen it pure before me!
3427    ""In the fray you broke your lance, so I made you another that will withstand any target!  Forged in the anvil of 
My Own Hands, as I did your sword, and in All the Heavens and in All the Earths it shall be an object of Great 
Renown!
3428    ""For any that swear by your lance, or swear by your sword, or swear by your armor, or swear by your honor, 
or swear by your name:  shall I hold to full account thereof!
3429    ""I have established your powers in the Mysteries of the Heavens, and I shall administer them until your time 
is finished!  Therefore, let the fool beware, for that which is not from your hand is not from me, and I shall see it as 
paganistic filth!
3430    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall refuse the things I have 
commanded, and upon any who refuse to stand in the public places and perform their duty toward Mine Anointed!
3431    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall not accept the burden I 
have established, even the Holy Tribute thereof and upon all who shall defile the offering in any manner!
3432    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall not deliver into your hands 
that which is rightfully yours!
3433    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall not deliver unto you as 
they deliver unto those of their preference!
3434    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall not deliver unto you 
because they think you are not of their own blood!  For I have kept your generations of Israel and Ishmael generation 
by generation of the lineage of Judah, and thus is your Heritage!
3435    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall deny you because they 
know not your Heritage!
3436    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who shall make their Heritage a 
cause to wrong any other!  For My Heritage is a Heritage of Truth and of Honor and of Integrity and of Right; and I 
will not have My Heritage profaned even by those who profane in My Own Name!
3437    ""I shall pronounce the Curse of Curses out of My Own Mouth upon any who accept not that which I have 
demanded upon the nations, and unto that nation shall grief be in abundance, for among them may be one of Mine 
Elect and I shall not let them perish unavenged!
3438    ""The horrors to come upon mankind, and even upon the wilderness parts, shall be grievous beyond 
understanding; but I shall not have mercy, neither will Mine Eye spare!  For My Visions are the destiny of all I have 
created, and I will not be reproved, neither will I be reduced.
3439    ""The horrors to come upon mankind, even upon the wilderness parts, shall not come lightly!  Man does not 
expect the fullness of My Fury; for I have ordained wars, pestilences, great storms, earthquakes, earth surges, tidal 
waves, volcanoes and a shifting of the earth that it shall rock to and fro (stagger in its spin and its orbit) like a 
drunkard!  For all of these things man is not prepared and there is no place of escape therefrom except of Refuge, and 
except for The Elect according to My Will and direction!
3440    ""The deceived who think there shall be prior rescue shall suffer the greater horror, for there is no prior rescue 
except for Mine Own Chosen Elect, in their Refuges, and that only as established under your very hand!
3441    ""The horrors to come upon mankind, even upon the wilderness parts, are exceedingly harsh and of long 
duration!  The fire of the Holocaust shall be put forth in all its fury, though that fire shall be but a small portion of the 
whole!
3442    ""I shall destroy the cities and the high places of man, and scatter their bones and rotting flesh across their 
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green fields, and pile them upon their Holy Places!  I shall defile their sanctuaries with the corruption of their innards, 
and their intestines shall wave like new streamers from the branches of the trees and the overhang of the roofs!
3443    ""Even so, I have set you the preparations, and at your order shall these things proceed!  But know this:  for 
even The Elect shall not wish this, but I shall visit fire upon The Very Elect to prove them to my service!  Those who 
shall fall are those I have found unfaithful, or those who have done their duty and have finished their work!  The 
unfaithful shall I punish without ceasing, and those faithful shall I reward exceedingly!
3444    ""Long ago I gave a new hymn to My Servants in Israel, and made it known to My Servants in Ishmael, that 
they should not lose the knowledge of My Anointed One nor My Teachers of Righteousness after them.  Now I repeat 
it for you as I gave it originally, because in it the hope of All Righteousness and My Will of all these things are 
foretold:
3445    "" – God loves intelligence.  Wisdom and Sound Sense has He posted before Himself.  Prudence and 
Knowledge minister to Him.  Patience and Abundant Forgiveness attends unto Him, so that He may shrive the 
repentant.  But also with Him are Might and Power and Great Wrath, along with Flames of Fire and all the Angels of 
Destruction – appointed for them that turn aside from His Way and treat His Ordinance as a thing to be shunned, to the 
end that they shall be left without remnant or survival.
3446    "" – Never, from the very beginning of the world, has God approved such people.  He has always known what 
their actions would be, even before the foundations of them were laid.  He has anathematized whole generations on 
account of bloodshed, hiding His Face from the land.  Their end has always been predetermined.  God has always 
foreknown how long they would endure and the exact and precise extent of their continuance; yea, all that has 
happened in their several epochs throughout history, and likewise all that was to befall them.
3447    "" – Come now, and listen, all who have entered the Covenant, open your ears to the Fate which shall befall 
the wicked; and understand that in loving kindness lies hope for those who repent:  and those that abandon 
transgression who walk in the law of your heart are without perversity!  Therefore, though people riot, though nations 
ravage, the repentant shall go safely!  When the vile gather together the repentant shall not be disheartened, knowing 
that in a time you will cause a renewing in your people, and grant to Your Inheritance, a Remnant, and perfect them 
and cleanse them of guilt!
3448    "" – Mighty is the Lord in His Creations!
3449    "" – You have acted for Your Personage and for your own glory, that the Law may come to establishment, and 
have sent among mankind men that are schooled in Your Wisdom to Witness Your Wonders throughout the 
Generations, continuous without ending – to retell your deeds of power without ceasing that all peoples might know 
your truth and all nations understand your glory.  When in all their doings The Remnant have done as your commands 
demanded, you will judge The Remnant with loving kindness, with great compassion, and overflowing forgiveness – 
guiding them according to Your Law – establishing them by your counsel in your unalterable truth!
3450    "" – Nevertheless, in all of their generations God has ever raised up for Himself duly designated souls, so that 
He might provide survival for the earth.  And to these has He ever revealed His Holy Spirit at the hands of His 
Anointeds and has ever disclosed the truth; and God has clearly specified who the Anointeds were that all should 
know.
3451    "" – All these Anointeds have you brought into communion with you, and have given them Common Estate 
with the Princes of Your Presence.  There stands no intermediary between them to approach you on their behalf and 
bring them back your word filtered through their mind; and you have given them your own Spirit of Understanding, 
for they themselves are answered out of your glorious mouth.  They are your Anointeds, sharing the High Estate of all 
the Heavenly Hosts, and that you might fill the face of the world with their seed.
3452    "" – But those whom He hated He has always left to wander astray. – ""

3453. .  [INSERT:  The above hymn is given in-part in the fragments of the Zadokite Document, also known as the 
Damascus Document and as often as not, out of context due to translation into and out of various, although similar 
languages.  The above script is Direct from the Very Mouth of The Most High.  Given first to the Outer Priests, into 
which Zadok was born, several centuries before the Essenes established their community at Wadi Qumran at the 
northern reaches of the Dead Sea, and sometime after the death of King Solomon.
3454    There are several translations of the Zadokite Document, obviously accumulating a few errors and changing 
context over the centuries, but none mention the fact this short script was taken from the oral tradition and originally 
written on a single piece of material.  Due to the cost of materials, even in the days of the First Temple, such scholarly 
honor indicated immense importance.  The same is true of the Holy Bible contents, especially the older – and more 
accurate – copies.  Note the Paragraph Marks (¶) in the text.  They indicate where new headings were – the beginning 
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of a new column – in the original scripts, the given chapter and verse notwithstanding.
3455    The last wording in first stanza, above, "to the end that they shall be left without remnant or survival", applies 
to all those whom The Anointeds or their True Proven Knowers shall testify against as clarified in other portions of 
this book, and all victims who shall justifiably pronounce "Aku Curse you" upon the Levites, Jews, Canaanites, 
Gentiles, Christians, Muslims, manipulators, supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, 
politicians, legislators, bureaucrats, journalists, false prophets, priests, teachers, ministers, preachers and other liars; 
and specifically including all the Black-Robed bastards on all the various court benches and all the corrupt law 
enforcement agencies they protect.  Can you imagine just how much better the world will be without the contamination 
of these filthy bastards and all their morally bereft offspring?
3456    Wisdom, Sound Sense, Prudence, Knowledge, Patience, Abundant Forgiveness, Might, Power, Great Wrath 
and Flames of Fire are all names of Angels of the Presence and not to be confused with the Seraphim nor Archangels.]

3457    ""I set the manner of context to first, give the soul a means of praise; and second, to provide a means of 
keeping My Deeds of Record; and third, to ensure that all who seek My Righteousness would find and follow My 
Anointeds and their True Proven Knowers after them.  Therefore, did I establish instruction and admonition in My 
Truth.
3458    ""For it was the first effort of the churches to undo the authority of Mine Anointeds, My Own Teachers of 
Righteousness, that they should neither address the congregations, condemn the courts, nor prophesy to the people!
3459    ""Therefore, for all such actions, all the churches are condemned!  Yea!  Even Levi, even Islam, even Roma, 
even Jain!  Yea!  All of them are condemned!  And for all such religions and such actions, the condemnation is greater 
upon all those who shall in any manner support such churches!
3460    ""In each and every generation I have established My Anointeds and their Disciples after them, and they have 
kept My Law before the people that there should be no more evil!  But the time is not yet when all tribes and all 
peoples and all nations shall be proven in the fire and in the truth!  Then after the one thousand (1,000) generations 
and The Loosening, shall My Holy People again be persecuted!  But after the final binding, then I shall establish The 
Throne of David, even My Kingdom of Akuria forever:  and My Holy Ones shall enforce My Holy Law!
3461    ""The choice for all the tribes, for all the peoples, and for all the nations, and for those who will be My Holy 
People household by household is simple, and the case is spread forth in all truth and in all wisdom unto all the tribes 
and unto all the peoples and unto all the nations.  Yea, even each and every Citizen thereof will choose Mine Anointed 
and return to My Holy Statutes, or they will reject Mine Anointed and continue in their evils!  If they honor and obey 
Mine Anointed and return to me, I will gather them; but if they reject Mine Anointed, they also reject me, and I will 
destroy them, and the fires of pestilence and the sword shall not cease from after them and upon them until they all 
Die the Death of Deaths before me; and they rot upon the landscape while those who serve me know not the slightest 
of fear nor the slightest of want!
3462    ""I have established the Ritual of Truth whereby any who will may prove that you are Mine Anointed:  for I, 
Myself, shall attend it!  Therefore, there is neither excuse for not knowing, nor reason for doubt; Lo, beware, for I will 
not overlook or ignore the willfully ignorant, nor will I hold them guiltless!
3463    ""Even so, you will be persecuted:  first because you are of me; and secondly because you are My Namesake!  
I, Myself, have established your name in the Heavens and prophesied your persecution by Mine Own Begotten, even 
Immanuel!  It is but one sign of the times wherein you are Mine!
3464    ""There are those who will call you the Messiah, which some confuse with The Anointed, thinking them to be 
separate, different one from another!  You are the Messiah in your generation; and you are The Anointed of your 
generation; and for this you will be condemned by them because I have chosen you and not chosen those who 
condemn you!
3465    ""There are those who will call you the 'anti-Christ', meaning that you are the evil one!  You are not anti-Christ:  
for That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome and all her Harlot and Whore Daughters are the anti-Christ!  But you are 
The Anointed; and you are My Own Holy anti-church, and My Own Holy anti- of all self-appointed, priests, ministers, 
supremacists, socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and other 
liars!  For I have neither called, Ordained nor Commissioned any in this vile and degenerate Generation of Fire except 
you!  And I have given you Righteous Power and Holy Authority to Ordain in My Name, and whosoever you shall 
Ordain in My Name shall be of your same authority in all Priestly things.
3466    ""There are those who will call you the 'anti-Christ' and will speak the truth, for there never was a 'christ'; that 
being a pollution of Mine Own Begotten by that great evil and gluttonous Babylonian Harlot at Rome, even the Roman 
Catholic Church!  They should more accurately call you the 'anti-Jesus' which you are and which Immanuel also is!  
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But I say to you that any spirit and any consciousness and any of flesh that shall deny that you are My Living 
Messiah, alive among men, that spirit and that consciousness and that flesh is not of Me but of the Darkest of Demons 
and of the Doctrines of Death.
3467    ""There are those who will call you the 'devil', and indeed in battle you are more than a demon, but you are not 
the 'devil', neither are you of the devil; but you are Mine Own Anointed Son of Fire!  And you are he of all those 
beyond The Veil, of whom the devil, even Lucifer and all his minions, are most afraid!  And I say to you that any 
spirit and any consciousness and any of flesh that shall profess that you are dajjal, that consciousness and that flesh is 
not of Me but of the Darkest of Demons and of the Doctrines of Death.
3468    ""There are those that will call you 'unqualified', and will question your every decision; but I am your 
qualification, and your decisions are of me!
3469    ""There are those that will call you 'foolish' and will mock you in all manner of expression of their idiocy and 
stupidity; but I am your wisdom and whosoever that mocks you makes mockery of me and all things Holy!  And I say 
unto them, "beware!"
3470    ""There are those that will call you 'insane' and 'criminal' and will seek to impound you; but I am your sanity 
and I have removed all evil from you!  Therefore, I will avenge without mercy all those who despitefully attempt you, 
and upon their heads and upon all their generations after them will I pile hot coals until those generations exist no more 
before me!
3471    ""My Beloved Son of Fire, be not concerned that there shall be those of their own self-importance who shall be 
against you; for My Own Testimony is for you; and My Own Testimony is not a deception but of Great Truth, and 
every living creature shall know it even unto the uttermost chambers of hell.
3472    ""I have spoken it!
3473    ""It is established!
3474    ""I have pronounced it!
3475    ""It is My Holy Law!""
3476    Aku could see nothing but the colors of flowing energy changing and vibrating at The Most High's voice.  A 
great crash of thunder split the music of the spheres and with a brilliant flash of light there appeared in Aku's right 
hand a firelance apparently made of pure crystal with a silver point.  It had three golden dragons wound around the 
shaft beneath the surface, and seven stars beneath the surface around the bell.  The three dragons each had eight legs 
below and eight wings above, paired with each other.  The fire from their mouths was pure silver with golden bolts of 
Lightning shooting from the flames.  In earth standards, it was longer by about two feet than a normal lance, being 
about ten and one-half feet from tip to tip.  The fire tips were purest gold, the stars were purest silver.  The banner was 
a beautiful purple with the letter aleph emblazoned on both sides, the trim, thongs and tassels were pure silver and 
matched.  Since the lance itself was also thin, the artwork was meticulous.
3477    Aku hefted the weapon and found it deceptively light.  There was no swing to the tip and he instantly knew this 
lance could pierce anything!
3478    ""This firelance will not break in the impact of battle!  And in That Day when all implements of war shall be 
removed from the Heavens and the Earths, I, Myself shall have to dispose of this lance and your sword!""
3479       "That day is too far distant to suit me!" Aku replied, never looking away from examining the weapon.
3480    ""Even so I have appointed it, and it shall yet dawn!  Are you satisfied with your gift, My Son?""
3481    "Yes!  Very!  I don't think I've even dreamed that a lance like this could even exist." he answered honestly.
3482    ""It will serve you well, and the time shall quickly come when you shall have great need of it!  There is but one 
embindment on it, and that is that only you may carry it into battle!""
3483    "That is a singular honor!" Aku answered in amazement.
3484    ""It is intended to be!  Now, is there anything that I can tell you that you would like to know!""
3485    "Forever and everything!  But since the work is immediate, what shall I do with the writings and manuscripts?"
3486    ""First, destroy all the other accounts in your possession!  There is a work of knowledge and power that I 
myself shall administer!  Any that must see 'that picture' or 'this printed page' is not worthy of these things!  The only 
proof I shall accept for My Chosen shall be as I have established, even My Own Infinite Testimony of you!  Nothing 
else will I accept for My Chosen!  Should they find other writings of these things, it is well; but of these things, only 
Mine Own Testimony as Proof of Mine Own Anointed shall I consider!
3487    ""For as I have spoken, I myself will attend them and reveal to them within their own soul the worth of their 
offering!  And that itself should be sufficient proof; for if it is not, then they are not of me!  And, no!  They shall not 
be counted among Mine of any sort or manner in the Day of Judgment!
3488    ""Next I shall provide you with manuscripting and shall deliver unto you all those who should publish these 
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things as a test and a testimony against them!  If any reject this publishing, I shall hold them guilty in the Day of 
Judgment, and my power over them shall be greater than their power over you!  For all they can do is refuse you; but I 
can, and I shall, destroy them and all their generations after them!
3489    ""That publisher who gives you the better bargain:  shall you bring before me and gain my approval also.  For I 
will see into their heart, and I know their innermost secrets!  I will see their plans and understand their intentions!  If 
they are honorable with humility and sacrifice, I will Bless their venture and give them the strength of their convictions 
on this matter; and shall prosper them above all others in this thing that I do!
3490    ""Since My Servants, the Ancient Priests of Khur, began to give you instruction, there have been many 
changes!  Nevertheless, I shall honor those instructions; but now these are the minimums and I will not have any 
lesser!  For the Day of Earth is near the dawn and its fury will be overwhelming!  Therefore, any delay will cost lives!  
Time spent in useless contemplation will cause deaths and sufferings upon Mine Elect!  And I will not let them go 
unavenged!  Any action or inaction by anybody that shall cause death or suffering upon My Elect shall I avenge!
3491    ""I have spoken it!
3492    ""It is My Holy Law!
3493    ""You are exhausted, and soon you must return!  But first I will strengthen you, for you are on an exceedingly 
High Plane and there is much energy that you need to safely return from this High Realm of Spirit!
3494    ""Go first to your tent and deliver your weapons and armor!  Remain there a while and gain more strength!  
Then I shall have you escorted back to your duty among Mine Own Elect!""
3495    Aku cracked his lance in salute and instantly was standing before the outer curtain of his tent.  Seraphim 
Amatraelonael was still there, patient as ever with that familiar smile.  He reached out and received the lance as Aku 
dismounted the saddle of Mighty Pegasus, his eyes showing approval and understanding of the weapon.
3496    "Well, Avenger, I see you now have the tools of your trade!"
3497    Pegasus threw his reins over his necks with a sweep of his heads, flapped a blast with his wings and flew off to 
rest with his fellow steeds.
3498    "That is some lance, eh?"  Aku was justifiably proud.
3499    "That is some lance!  Let's show it to the troops!"
3500    They entered the tent, Immanuel calling the place to:
3501    "Attention!"
3502    Aku saluted him and nodded to carry on.  Seraphim Amatraelonael handed the lance to Immanuel who too was 
well pleased with the weapon and placed it beside the podium.  Aku took off his bandoleer and placed it on the podium 
and ordered a glass of that delicious wine.
3503    The Warriors, Lords, Seraphim, Archangels, Vegah and all came to see the new weapon and marveled at its 
workmanship.  Aku seated himself, drinking the wine.  He nodded to Sargasus to take charge.  Valiea came and began 
to gently remove his armor.  After a few minutes he closed his eyes only to open them to see the sun's first rays of 
light.  It was going to be a beautiful Florida morning.

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

3504    ""Hear and know the lies and deceptions of the Demons of Socialism; for they expound much of toleration, 
until they are empowered of the fools, whom they tolerate not!
3505    ""Hear the lies and deceptions of toleration at your own peril, for there is never any ending of that which 
exudes of their toleration.  Were there no toleration of violation of My Holy Law there would be no need of any other 
toleration.
3506    ""Slay not the Demons of Socialism at your own peril, for whosoever is possessed of the Demons of Socialism 
is possessed of their own self, and their destruction is upon their own head.""
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